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< The PREFACE.

His ſmall Treatiſe it only ſwell'd against thoſe

I Opera': which are entirely Muflcal 5 for thoſe
which are Drammattſical may _be partly defended by

the Example: of the Ancients. We have endea'nour'd

t-o ſhew in the fbflowing Treatiſe, that the Englzſh Stage

it like to be onerthrown by the Pr reft of theſe new

Opera': 3 it would be eafle here to flew the Importance

ofthat Stage to the Pub/tclg: That People must and will

have Dzffierflom, and that a great andflouriſhing Peo
ple will haw publick Dtſi'verfiono, that if the Go'ber'ts

ment doe; not take eare to provide reaſonable Diverfions

for them," theywill not fail to provideſuch flu- them.

felVes m are without Reaſon. That unreafitnable one:

are pernicious-to Government, and that reaſonable one.r__

are ad'bantagioux to it ;. _-that-._ pleaſure of Senſe being

too much indulged, maken: Reaſon ceaſe to be a Pleaſure,

and by conſequence ſo contrary both to publzck and pri

'Þate Duty. That the Drama-oſall reaſonable Bitter-2

flom" it the best that haa e'ver been intent-ed at once

to delight and instruct the World, that it haa 'never

flouri/h'd but in Three or Four o the brawfl' Nation:

that hente been fin-cethe World egan, and that' in the

maflwflourlſhifig State-e of thoſe Nations, and that

A a a



The Pteſace.

a People must have a Very good ſhare of Virtue an Well_

at Zlndezflandingfflhctatuhey ganzegei'pe it among them,

that itt'o flz 'pery agreeableto good Government,that mofl:

eft/Be great Men; who have writ aſ the Art GoVern

egg! from Plato down to Harrington, haw writ

either Plffi or Dinectiom, an 'Rules five; the Stage.

Thatflute of the greatefl. Monarch: and greatest Mi

mfler: State have not only encourag'd Playt, but

have writ them themſelves; thatflmte of the greatest;

Philioflphers have done the ſame, that here in England

indeed Twa or Ihree flat-mal affected Rigors hare en

deavour'd to contradiEZ all theſe and the- common Senſe

of Men, and upon a. pretence of making all Men good.

Christians, which Chriſi and his Apostle: have flt oflen

told 'to new' will be, bane actually made Thoafltnd:
ten time: wotjeſithan they would hare been without them.

Than/te conſiguence of' their Writings hay- been, that

Play: have been-fir ſome Year: daſcour *d, and Diver;

flour establiſh'd in the room of them, iZat have really

biten and are like to be ten timex more prejudicial to the
Pſſublick than ever Playt Were pretended to be. That

one-ofthaſe Di-"Þerflonr'hat been gaming, which hae done

m/þeakablo- harm to both Satte: in every part the

o Town :- That gaming, ſince the publ'zſhing the Book!

against the Stage hat increas'd Ten-fold, and that the

number ofBankruptr during that time hat been a: much.

augmented 5 that the number of Cuckoldr in all likely

heod hat adranc'd proportionahly; That gaming, by

- giving
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The Preface;

giving Men a privilege to- be familiar with, and i

fineett'nees rude to Women, renewe! that awe which

Nature haa plac'd between the SeXes as the stronge/I
Bulwafk of Chafltſity ; that when a young Lady ev'n

of'the flricſilefi_ and mofl unblemiſh'd Honour, looſet- a

Summ of Money, which [he dares not own to her Re

lationt, and which ſhe cannot pay without them, and

loofe: it to a. young agreeable Fellow, whoperhaps lows

her, and bM aflcret Deſtlgn upon her, ſhe finds a
Temptaeion that tricte: her utmoſt Virtue.

'We have endeavour'd to floew in the flzllowing Trea-ſi

tiſe, by the fiche ofReaflm, that the Italian Opera,

another Entertainment, whichie about to he eflahli/h'd

in the room ofPlayo, i:- a Dimerfion (two pernicious

confequence,than the mofl licentious Pay that' ever has

appear'd upon the St e. It n'ould he no hard matter

to ſupport thoſe P'H'OZZ by the 'Author-inn offome ofthe
most celebrated Author; among the damn-t: and Mo-i

dernt', but we fhall content' out' ſelve: with - that eſ"
Boilcau, becaufi' he ieequallyfam'dſifor jud ment' '

and" Sincerity, excepting Matter: 272' which his' ing w
concern'd, and i: brawn by alliheWorldſſto' be-peffiflly' s

Master of the Subject; Let m fee' then What- this ee-_'

lebrated Author, who hat approv'd of Playl, infli ſo-' '

lentn and blick a. manner, aye in relatim to Oportt-'L- '

The Pa age i: in his Tenth Satyr, which il writ'

by my of Letter- te e Feet-4 te am? him m'

"I VWF! '

7 L'EPOPFF



'ſi l' The _ Prcſacel

‘“ L'Epouſe que Tu- prens, ſans tache en ſa conduite;

1 Aux Vertus m’ä—t-on dit, dans Port Royal instruite.

. Aux Loix de ſon Devoir regle tous ces Defirs;

" Mais qui peut t'aſſeurer, qu’invincible aux Plaifirs,

«1 Chez toi dans une vie ouverte à la licence,

_ Elle conſervera {a premiere innocence .3

‘ Par toi même bien tôt conduire à l’Opera,

- De quel air penſes-tu, que ta Sainte verra

. D’un ſpectacle enchanteurJa Pompe Harmonieuſe,"

Ces Danſes, ces Heros à voix Luxurieufe ,

' Entendra ces Difcoùrs ſur l'amour ſeul Roulans,

3 Ces doucereux Renauds, ces Inſenſc':s Rolands.

Sçaura'd'eux qu'à l’amour comme au ſeul Dieu ſupreme;

On _doit immoler tout, juſques à la Vertu même:

«Qu’on ne fçauroit trop tôt ſe laiſſer enflammer,

Qu’on dared du‘ Ciel un cœur que pour aimer 3

Ï Et tous ces lieux communs de Morale Lubrique,

i-Que Lully a rechauflédes ſons de ſa Muſique 3

z. Mais de quel .Mouvement dans ſon cœur excicez,

__Sen,tirz t'clle_alo_rs t0us ſes ſens agités?

_ ‘j‘e ne te repons pas qu’au retour moins timide,

. ' Digne Eeoliere enfin, d’Angelique ou d’Armide ;

, Ellen’aille àJ’inftant pleine de ces doux ſons,

Avec quelque Medor pratiquer ces Leçons.

Suppoſons toute fois qu’encore fidele 8e pure,

:‘-_Sa vertu de ſe choc revienne ſans leiſure.

Which is thus in Engliſh.

c'ZThe Wifl-ſiofwhom thou art about to make choice, - having been

I hitherto rmhlemijh’d in her Ccndnct, and brought up, a: they hell

. m within"Port R0 4 , in ſhe Practice of every Virtue, regulate:

her Paffiom h] Reajhm ſevere Rule,- hut 'who can afflere theearhat

ſhe willstill remain 'victoriom o-ver Pleaſiire, and/HI! Prefer've her

original Innocence, when thou hast once made her 'Mistrefi of ' her

arm Con/1146?? A: faon a: flye i: ujher’d h] her 'Uxoriou': Hmhaflzi

to the,.OPera, with what Air dost thou think the young Saint will
behold the Hormoniom Pomp of an enchantiqgct Spectacle, tho/e

- amnion Dancer, 'rho/e 'Harow-with luxuriouſ Voicer? Mth who-t

_ v.1511'7'11'0/ithou thinkjſbe will listen to a Diſcourſe that roar]: upon

' ' ' - Low



The Prefach \ r
Lo-ſiſive'alonez to thoſe mad Orlan'dog and thefle crnelting Rinala'fr;

hearing from them that We ought to ſacrifice all, na), ev'n Wit-rue '

itstlf; to Love, a: to the onſ] ſupreme Divinity 3 that ape can never

ſuffer our ſelve: to take Ere too fiwn, that hounteou: Heaven hay -

hestow'd a Heart upon us only that we might love 5 and all thoſe

eommon plaee: of flipper] Moralt, to which Lully he: 'givenfiejh '
'Fire h] the Charms ofhi: Muſiſich. Then how will ſhe he melted,

how tranſþorted, how will ever] Senſe he ſhaken in her ? I dare no:

affi're thee, that a; ſhe comes hath, 'throwing off that Awe which

has hitherto heen a restraint upon her, and having all her' Soul

paſſ/I with thoſe mecting Sounde, ſhe doe: not instantly withdraw

to ſbme con-venient Retirement, and with flame young Medoro hring

the/Z-fine Speculation: to [Practiſa Tet let u: ſuppoſe fbr once, that

ſhe come: haeh axfaithfu and chaste: (he went from this dange-3

romShoeh, &c. . - r

r Nothing can he filler than this Paſſage ofBoilcau-g

we' could eaſily 'make it appear that Plato'and Cxcc-'ro

are of the stinte Opinion, hut what need can there he'

of duthoritees, when we can ſhew- 'experience what' -'

Influence the > and" efleminate" Meafl're; of' the' '

Italian'Opcra has upon the Mindr- and 'Mannere of'

hMen. The Modern Italian: hatbethe 'very fame Sun *

'and Soil which the Antient Roman: had, yet are their

Manner: directly oppoſite; their Men are neither Ver

mut, nor-Mst, nor-Valiant, and they-who had: reaaſ
for: to know their Women, never trufl_t-hem out of Ythezſir'

fight. The impoflihle to give any reaſon ofſh great a

Dzflhrence hetween the Ancient Foment, and the

Modern Italians hat only Luxury, and the Reigning (

Luxwy ofModern Italy, is that and (Hem-'nate

Mufick which ahaund: in the Italian Opcra.- And

ifMuflflk eft/Ft ſhe? Nettes let" "9.! at jet bed the -
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fame Influence on France, it is heca'ufl- the 'French

Aluſick is hy no means [o meltingl) moving as the

v Italian, and that the eLflZEZzſ the-(harm has heen-in

ſame meaſure retarded y the whole Nation's having

_ heen in Arms fleſh man) Pars together.

There is 'one Ohſer'oation which naturally occurs

. here, and with which we ſhall conclude this Pre.

face; and that is, that thod/tention which hare
ſi heen made in the Entertain'nent of the Stagefhr the/2

Iafl Ten Tears, ſeem to. have had ſome influence

a ev'n upon Common Societj. For as Senſh upon The

Stage ſeems to have given place to "Sound, the flame

., thing appears .. to hare happen'd in familiar Converfiz.

tion, which is reduc'd to ſuch a Lewl among all[Em

qf" People, as perhaps newer was known in the World

hefire. For_ go where you will, either among Cin;

. or Courtiers, 'aInong Men ofSenſe or Blockheadr, 'be

Converfiztion rolls most upon TWO Points, which are

New: and Tcasting. Now this r is certain, that an

-,---'17ery filemn dull Fool make: a_ Per) pretty. Name-A
a muse-s and a very WP'J: ſſetfeilfſſ Regne-sent.

-< enemy/riſk? Lest-ire i * * *

<' Fiſh



 

 

Eſſay on the Opera's.

Here appears to have been of late Years, a Com4

bination ofall ſorts ofPeople, to ſe: up Opera's,"

and Entcrtainments oſ Singing and Dancing

in the room ofDramatick Poems. At a time

when wc arc contending with our Encmies for our ve

rg Being; we are aukwardly Aping their Luxurics and

t cir Vices, which we neglected or contemn'd while

we were at full Peace with them; as if by a certain

foreboding Deluſion wc were preparing our ſclves for

Slavcry, and endeavouring to make our fitlves agreeable

to our new Masters. "

'But that ſo many People of great Quality, and of

greater Parts, Lovcrs of their Country, and Encoura

gers of Art, and of Poctry more particularly, ſhould

prove ſo zealous in the encoura ing and promoting

Entcrtainments, which tend ſo ircctly to the Detri

ment of the Publick, to the Dctriment of Arts, and

eſpecially oſ expiring Poctry; Entertainmcnts which

are ſo directly contrary to their Noblcr Pleaſures, and

their real Intcrests, can proceed from nothing but from

that Weight of Affairs which oppreſſes them, and de

rives them oſ time and leiſure to conſider deliberate

y of theſe things.

There is no Man living, who has either a higher

esteem than my ſelf for their natural and acquir'd En

dowmcnts, or a greater Veneration for their restlcſs '

Endeavours to promote the real good of their Country

in
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in all other things. And I depend upon thoſe great

Qualities, upon their exquiſite Dil'cernmenr,their exact;

Juſiice, and their magnanimous Spirit oſ Liberty, when

lþreſume to oppoſe a popular and prevailing Caprice,and

to defend the Engliſh Stage,. which together with out

Engliſh Liberties has deſcended to us from our Ancc

stors, to defend it against that Deluge of Mortal Foes,
which havev come pouring in from the Continent,v to=

drive out' the Muſes, its Old fnhabitants, and ſeat

themſelves in their- stead; that whilethc Engliſh Arms

are every where Victorious abroad; the Engliſh Arts

may not be vanquiſh'd and opprels'd at home by the' In

vaſion- oſ Foreign Luxury.

There- is no Man living who is more convinc'd than

my ſelf of the Power oſ Harmony, or' more penetra

ted By the Charms ofMuſick, I know very well'thar:

Muſiclr makes a conſiderable Part bath of Eloquence

and of Poetryz and therefore to endeavour to decry it'

fully, would' be as well a fooliſh, as an ungrateſul

Task, ſince the very' efforts which We ſhould make

against it, would only ſert/e to declare its Excellence,

it being impoſſible toſucce'ed in them; but by' ſuppliee

which we ſhould borrow from its own Harm'o'ny'. Mu

ſiclr may be mdeprofitable as wellfas deli htful, if it

is ſubordinateto ſome noblet an, and" ſu ſervient' t'o

Reaſon; but ifir Preſurnes not only to degenerate'

from its ancient' Severity, from its ſacred Solemnity z

but to ſet up foritſelf, and to grow independant, as il:

does in our late Opera's, it becomes a meer ſenſual

Delight, utterly incapable of informing the Under

standing, or of reſorming the Will 3 and for that very

Reaſon utterly unſit to be made a publick Diverſion,

and then the more charming' it grows, it becomesthe

more' pernicious. Since when it is once habitual, it

must
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vvmu'l'l ſo far debauch the Minds oſMen; asto make-them

incapable of thoſe reaſonable Diverſions, which have

got the just Poſſeſſion of the Stage.

Thus unleſs we uſe timely Prevention, the Britiſh
Muſe is like to meet with the ſame Fare that Tzſiſ/zonm

is ſaid to have done oſ old, who had no other Fruit of

'hisflmmortality, than to ſee himſelf depriv'd by the

length of Days, of all his Strength, his Spirit, and his

Tow'ring Thoughts, and eaten and conſum'd by the

Jaws of Time, till nothing remain'd oſ him but an

empty Voice.

'Tis undeniable, that in whatever Countries Opera's

have been establiſh'd after the manner of luſ), they

have driven out Poetry from among that People. 'Tis

now more than aHundred Years ſince the very ſpecies

of Poets has diſappear'd in Italjz and at preſent there

is not ſo much as one Poet in ſo vast a Kingdom as

Flame, allowing Boiieau to be ſuperannuated.

In the beginning of this War, we were perhaps the

only'People in Europe, who could justly boast of Free

dom or of Poetry. We have indeed very bravely de.

ſended our Liberties, but-we have at the ſame time

abandon'd our Poetry to the very Nations who vhave

attack'd the other, and by I know not what Whimſey

of Face, while in the Field we have been knockin

their bravest Men on the Head, we have been care -

ſing and hugging the Off-ſcowring ofthem at home.

That Poetry is like from the Progreſs of Muſick, to

have the ſame Fare in England, that it met with in

France and Italy; we have very good reaſon to believe,

when we conſider that oſ late Years, they who have

hid ſome Talent. for writing, have, for the most part,

still writ worſe and worſe, 'and when that which has

been well writ, has been worſe received by mar-Au

B a diencesz
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dienccs ; when thoſe Audiences will hardly ſuffer a Play,

that is not interlarded with Singing and Dancing,

whereas theſe are become Theatrical Entertainments,

without any thing oſ the Drama, when our People of

Qtality utterly neglecting Engliſh Comedy and Trage

dy, give ſuch Encouragement to Italian Muſick, that if

they gave but the like to the proper Entcrtainments

of the Stage, the Engliſh would infallibly excell both

Ancients and Moderns.

That this Alteration in the Writers and Andiences

is to be aſcrib'd to the Progreſs oſ Muſick, rather than

attributed to any unknown Cauſe, or imputed to Fart

cy, or the lnconstancy of the People, we ſhall now

very clearly ſhew.

Man is ſo very Fantastical a Creature, that perhaps

he owes his best and his worthiest Actions to what may

be properly called his Weakneſs, that is, to his Vanity,

or his Love of Glory. For tho' that depends upon an

Opinion of Excellence, which is almost always falſi,

and is therefore truly a Weakneſs, yet it gives the Mind

a Force, an Elevation and an Enthuſiaſm, which it has

not without it, and which make it capable oſ quite other

things than it was beſore. Now the greater the Action

is that any one deſigns, the more is requir'd oſ ſo impe

tuous a Motive toexecute it z but the writing a Tragedy,

or an Epick Poem, being perhaps the greatest thing that

a Man can deſign, and it being impoſſible to ſucceed in

Poetry without Enthuſiaſm, the Epick, the Tragick,

and indeed all Pocts who aſpire to the greater Poetry,

have occaſion for ſo enthuſiastickaMotive as the Love of

Gloryz iſ they write with any other view than to be

praiſed, than to be admired, they must certainly write

contemptibly, nay, they ought to propoſe to themſelves

to raiſe their Reputations equal to the first oſ Men. to

place
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place themſelves among the Beneſactors of Mankind:

and rank their Glory with the deathleſs Fame oſ the

Heroes whom they celebrate. But that this Vanity may

be nouriſh'd and ſupported in them, they must actually

find themſelves prais'd by the best of Men, and meet with

an Admiration equal to the ldea'which they conceive of

their Labours. Butif either that Praiſe is wanting, or

if it is ſhar'd by the Profeſſors of inferior or illiberate

Arts; if upon the very Stage the Capital of the Muſes

Dominio', and the Poets D'm'i', not only Compoſers,but

ev'n Singers and Dancers, meet with greater Applauſe,

and greater Encouragement, what wonder if their

Pridfle is immediately mortify'd, and their Fire eXtin

gui 7d.

Thus Muſick has caus'd ſo great a Change in our Wri

ters, becauſe it has wrought ſo great a one in our Au

diences, and it will certainly work agreater in borh if it

goes on Triumphantlyz for the generality of our Au

diences are far more capable of a Pleaſure of Senſe than

of a Delight of Reaſon. Now Muſick that is not ſub

ſervient to Reaſon, eſpecially if it beſoft and effeminate,

isa meet Delight of Senſe; and as ſome body has ob

ſerv'd that Friendſhip grows inſipid to thoſe who have

tasted of Love, it grows exceeding difficult, ev'n for thoſe

who are capable of the ſevere Delights of Reaſon to make

a pleaſing Return to them, if they have at any time

left them for the bewitching Pleaſure of Senſe. Man

naturally purſues Pleaſure and flies from Pain, and en

deavours to be happy at as little Expence as he can, and

therefore the Delights of Senſe are preferred to reaſona

ble Pleaſures, becaul'etheSoul takes in the first without

any effort, but the last require ſevere Preparation, or at'

the least Attention. In ſhort, if 'tis ſo hard to part

Mlth ſenſual Pleaſutes, after they are once become ha

bitual,
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bitual, tho' all a Man's Interest and his whole Reputation

require it, how muchmore difficult must it be, when

theſe two powerful Motives are wanting.

Perhaps too the Pride and_Vanity thatis in Mankind,

may determine thegeneraltty to give into Muſick a:

the expence ofPoetry. Men love to enjoy their Plea

ſures entirely, and not to have them restmin'd by Awe,

or cUrb'd by Mortification. Now there are but few

judiciousSpectators at our Dramatick rRepreſentations,

ſince none can be ſo, but who with great Endowments

of Nature have had a very generous fiducation. and the

rest are frequently mortify'd by paſſing fooliſh Judg.

ments; but in Muſick the Caſe is vastly different, to

judge of that requires only Uſe and a fine Ear, Which

theſootman often hasa great deal finer than his Ma

- ster. In ſhort, a Man withour common Senſe may very

well judge of what a Man writes without common Senſe,

and without common Senſe compoſes.

Since then we have made it appear ſo plainly, that;

by introducing Entertainments of meet Muſick among

us, we must of neceſſity banilh Poetry, let us now en

uire of what conſequence the doing that must be to

t e Reputation and the Interest of England.

Now the Interest and Reputation ofany Nation con:

lists in Power, as Power conſists in the Wiſdom, Num

hers, and Spiritoſ the People, but the chiefest oftheſe

is the Spirit, ſince that is capable oſ making the other

two, but without that the other two are of no ſigni

ficancy.

Now publick Spirit includes two things, Zeal and

Affection, for the Honour and Interest of ones Coun

try, and Courage and Reſolution to put any thing in

Pra-Ptice that may promote its Service or Glory.

Now
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Now iſ wecan-ſhew that-Poetry augments this Spi

rit where-even it finds it, and ſometimes begets it. where

it was not before,. and that meet Muſickgz ſuch as is that

of our- Opeta's,. it ſo far from begetting this Spirit where

it wasnot before, or from? augmenting it where it meets

with it, t-l'lat- it has anatural tendency to the diminiſhing

it,- and destroying: it, then] hope it will be readily gran

ted, that ſince publ-iek Entertainments of meer Muſick

and Poetry- ave incompatible, and that we. must baniſh

one and-retainrthe other, it will be reaſonable to baniſh

the Opera and' not Poetry.

If the Enrertainment which- We have from our Opera's

isa meet ſenſual Pleaſure, which ſays- nothingeither to

enlighten the understanding or to convert the Will, it

is impoflible to conceive, how it can-either- raiſe the Paſ

ſions-to-correct them, or- inſule generous ſentiments into

the'Soul-I toexalr and confirm the Reaſon, or to. inſpire

publick-Spiri-t, and publick Virtue, and elevated notions

of Liberty.

It belonge to Poetry; only, to-teach publick Virtue

and publick- Spirit, and' a noble contempt of Death,

with an Expteffion and with an Air becoming of its

God-like Notions. That alone can- worthily tell. Man

kind that we were not born for out ſelves ; that we

were ſram'd- and contriv'd for Societ-y by an All-wiſe

Maker; and that the greatest oſ- Menare Miſe'able iſ

they are long in Solitude. That ſo great is the ſymz

pathy of Souls, that it is impoffible for athinking Man

tobe Happy, but in- the common Felicity of hisFellow

Creatures ; that He who never did any thing to pro

more that, nevct felt perfect Pleaſure; that Man: has

infinitely more Pleaſure, ev'n-of Senſe, from. thoſe acts

by which he maintains his Species, than he hae ſtom.

zhoſe by which he prelerves himſelf. What Raptures

Of
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of mind must thoſe Heroes feel, whoſe Virtue has been

the preſhrver of Nations, and made a World Happy!

That great Minds bravely contemn Death to further that

Felicity; that Fare is unavoidable to Mankind, and that

Thirty, Forty, Fifty Years is ſo very much nothing

in the view oſ a comprehenſive Soul, that a Hero must

esteem it wiſer as well as nobler, rather than languiſh

ingly to expect Death, to go out and meet him ſor the

publick good, and ſo to make a ſublime Virtue ev'n oſ

the last neceſſity t That what we call Life here is not pro

perly the Hero's Life, that almost half of it is paſs'd in

abſolUte Death, and the rest in Deſire, in Grief, in Love,

in Rage, in Pain. And that the bright and eternal

Fame,to which reat Minds aſpire, is never fully attain'd

to here 5 'that the Names of the greatest Heroes are cir

curpſcrib'd by narrow bounds both of time and ſpace;

and that their best and their bravest Actions, are mistaken

and miſinterpreted by ſome, ev'n of thoſe who have the

fortune to hear of them, that they are traduced by others

envyed b mare, that that is properly the Hero's Life,

when ſet ree from theſe mortal Bonds, he ſhall arrive at

- that bliſsful Manſion which is on purpoſe prepar'd for

- thoſe illustrious Souls, who by making it their buſineſs

here below to do good to their Country and Mankind,"

have practis'd the noblest and most excenſive Charity that

divinest Poets can teach or God Himſelfcan inſpire 5 that

there they ſhall enjoya Life, which ſhall be for ever ſet

-- free from Death, there their Happineſs ſhall far ſurpafs

ev'n what the Heart of Man can conceive, and their

Glory tranſcend ev'n their own aſpiring Wiſhes.

Theſe Godlike Sentiments exalted Poetry instills into

Mankind, and by infuſing theſe inſpires us witha Zeal

a and Affection for our Country's Service, and with a ge

.-,nerous contempt of Death in time of the publick Dan"

. ger,
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ger; 'And as there is no other principle of humane

Action but Sentiment, it is wholly impoſſible but that a

People habitUated to theſe Heroick Notions must be pra:

par'd and form'd for the performing Heroick Actions. '

Theſe unſpeakable advantages has lofty Poetry over

empty ſounds, and harmonious nifles, which, as the

pleaſure that they give us is a ſenſual Delight, utterly in

dependant of Reaſon, must do ſomething directly oppoſite

to this, ſince 'tis natural to ſenſe to bring a Man home to

himſelf, and confine him there, as 'tis natural to Reaſon

to expand the Soul, if I may have leave to uſe the expreſl

ſion, and throw it out upon the Publick : And as ſoft and

delicious Muſick by ſoothing the Senſes, and making a

Man too much in Love with himſelf, makes him too lit

tle fond of the publick, ſo by emaſculating and diſſolving

the mind, it ſhakes the very foundation of Fortitude,

gnd ſo is destructive of both branches of the publick

int.
pBut if any one objects that an Opera maybe ſo con

triv'd and Writ, as to inſpire us with an affection for the

Publick, and with a generous contempt of Death; to

him! anſwer, that an Opera ſo deſign'd, must be writ

with force or without it. lſ 'tis writ with force 'tis in

compatible with Muſick,eſpecially in ſo maſculine a Lan

guage as ours 5 for force in our Language cannot be ex

prest without a great many Conſonants, and Words that

terminate in Conſonantsz buta great many Conſonants

and eſpecially Conſonants terminating Words, cannot be

pronounced without very frequently ſhutting the mouth,

which is diametrically oppoſite to the expreffing of Mu

ſick.

But if an Opera ſo deſign'd is not writ with force, l

leave it to any one to judge, whether the weakneſs of the

expreſſion and of the ſentiments, are like to make lm

' preffion
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preſſion enough to 'Work any change in the Souls of an'

Audience; or if they are not 'like 'to be wholly lost in the

ſoftneſs of luſcious ſoundsz oriſ the mind is fit toattend'

to its duty, while the whole Man is diſiolv'd in the wan

tonneſs oſ effeminate Airs.

- After what has been ſaid, I appeal to any Lover ofhis

Country, il Poetry which begets a publick Spirit, ought:

to be baniſh'd for Muſick which destroys it, which as it

corrupts Mankind has a natural tendency to the lnflaving

them z andindeed where-ever Opera's have been a con

stant Enttrtainment they have been attended with ſlave

ry. We are at preſent contending for Liberty, and hard

is the Contention, and the event doubtful, and we can

not ſo much as hope to ſucceed, but by the Virtue of that

magnanimous Spirit, which Poetry exalts, and which

effeminate Muſick debaſes. a *

l know not by what Fare it has happen'd, that when

- in ſome late Reigns, in which Atbitrary Pow'r was the

thing that was aim'd at,' the Stage the Protector of Liber

ty was chiefl'y encourag'd, in a Reign like this which De

ſigns and Breaths forth nothing but Libertyz Pleaſures

ſhould be encourag'd ev'n by lovers of Liberty;

which are Independant of Reaſon, and tend to nothing

but Slavery. A long experience has told us, that what

My Lord Roſrommn has ſaid in his Eſſay on tranſlated

Verſe is true.

True Poets are the Guardiam of 4 sure,

And when the; fail partem! approaching Fare.

For that which Rome 'a Caught/I did inſpire,

Win m' the Vestal but the M'ſfl Fire-3

Heav'n ſayn the Bleffingr, no declinixg Age

E'rc felt the Ruptures of Poetich Rage.

'ſhe Declenſion of Poetry in Greece and Ancient Rome

was ſoonſollow'd by that of Liberty and Empire. And'

the
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the very Spirit of Propheſie, which was the Spirit oſ He."

brew Poetry, departing from the Jews in the Babyloniſh

Captivity, was a fatal Omen that Liberty and Empire

were never to flouriſh more with them.

That the Declenſion of Poetry ſhould portend the fall

of Empire is not without very od Reaſon. Becauſe it

ſhews a flackning oſ the public?Spirit, and an increaſe

of univerſal Corruption, whiCh prepares the Fate oſ

Bmpires, as a ſpreading mortification ſore-runs the Fare

of Men. If a Poet is not admir'd, tho' the Man may

live, the Spirit of the Poet dies, but a People to admire

thoſe generous Sentiments which abound in Poetry, must

at least have ſomething in them that anſwers to them:

lſ they once grow wholly immerst and ſunk in Pleaſures

of ſenſe, thoſe elevated Notions appear as ſo many Li

bels upon them, and their ſickly Souls either turn away

from them, or very feebly anſwer to them. In ſhort;

where-ever there is either the Love of Liberty or the Love

of Glory, a true Poet may well be admir'd, and in how

wretched a condition must the Nation be where both

thoſe Walities are wanting. From what has been ſaid

'tis manifest that it behoves us to think, before we ſully

reſolve upon baniſhing ſo uſeful an Entertainment as that

oſ the Dram, for the pernicious Amuſement of Opera's.

The Drum: was establiſh'd here in England at the ſame

time with Reſorntation and Liberty t For the Drams was

ſet up in the Reign of Qu. Elizahe'h, in whoſe Reign the

Reformation was fully establiſh'd, and beſore which the

People of England, for Reaſons too long to be inſerted

here, could hardly be ſaid to be entirely free. As the

Dranu came in with them, it has flouriſh'd with them,

and gone a good way towards the ſupporting that Spirit

of Liberty on which the Reformation depends. It would

here be eaſi: to make an ochRemark, and that is, that

a t e
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the Dram had'never like to have fall'n, but that and'Li

berty stumbled almost together. ,

ln the time of the late CivilWars, when the Bigo.

try,oſ Hypocritical Zeal had once ſuppreſs'd ourTheatres, -

a Military Governmtnt ſoon follow'd, which is the

worst of Slaveries.

And when in the Reign of King Chair: lI, upon the

breaking out of the Popiſh Plot, the Theatres were both

abandon'd, it was not long before all the Charters were

ſurrender'd.

And yet tho' the Reformation and Libertyand the

Drama were establiſh'd among us together, and have

flouriſh'd among us together, and have still' been like

to have fall'n together ; notwithstanding all this, Xat this

preſent Juncture, when Liberty, and the Reformation

are in the utmost Danger, we are going very bravelyto

oppreſs the Drama, in order to establiſh the luxurious

Diverſions of thoſe very Nations, from whoſe Attempts

and Deſigns both Liberty and the Reſormation are in

theutmost Danger._

That ſo unhappy a Change will be as little conducive.

to the Glory of England, as it will be to its lnterest, is

not in the least to be doubted; for what must thoſe

Strangers ſay who arrive among us, if they have any _

taste, when-they behold a People ſo lofty, ſo fierce,

and' formerly ſo famous for their Contempt of Foreign

Manners, forgetting their old Pride to lo strange a de

gree, that very Pride by which they haveſo long main

tain'd their Liberries, to imitate the prodigious Luxury..

of Italy with an awkward and vile lmit:tion,and ſome

Men of the greatest Parts in the Kingdom, appl'auding

and encouraging that vile lmitation with all' their In

dustry and all their Diligence, and- in order to that diſ-T

countenancinginstructive Comrdy, in which the En-__

3 g'iſh
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'gliſh cxcel Mankind, and neglecting the most noble and

truſt bzntficial of all Entcrtainments, Tragedy; in

which Nature has qualiſy'd us to ex-selall the Moderns.

What must [hoſe Strangers ſay, when they behold

Engliſhmen applaud an Italian for Singing, oraFrench-.

man for Dancing, and the very Moment afterwards ex

plode an Engliſhman for the very ſame things? What

mustthey ſay, unleſsthey have Candourenough to in

terpret it this way, that an Engliſhman is deſervedly

ſcorned by Engliſhmen, when he deſcends ſo far be

'neath himſelf, as to Sing or to Dance in publiclt, be

cauſe by doing ſo he practiſes Arts which Nature has

bestow'd upon effi-mrnate Nations, but denied to him, r

vas below the Digniry of his Country, and the Majesty

of the Britiſh Genius.

What must thoſe Strangers ſay, when they ſiae'that

we leave ſo reaſonable and ſo instructive an Entertain'

ment as Tragedy, for one ſo pernicious and ſo exrrerne

ly abſurdz for there is ſomething in the Italian Opera, t

which is Barbarous and Gothick, and ſo contrary to a

true Taste, that an Opera in any Country can be only

advanc'd by the ſame Degrees that the 'laste of Men is

debauch'd for more generous Arts. Thus in Italy,

where an Opera is most advanc'd, there is no one who

can write either Verle or Proſe, nor any one who 'can

judge of them. For when once the Italians were fal'n

lolow, as to prefer Sound to Senſe, they quickly grew

to write ſuch Senſe that Sound deſerv'd to be prelerr'd

to it.

lſ that is truly the most Gothick, which is the most

oppos'd to Antick, .n0tbing can be more Gothick than

an Opera, ſince nothing can be more oppos'd to the an

cient Tragedy, than the modern Tragedy in Muſick,

becaulc the one is reaſonable, the other ridiculousz

the
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the one is artſul, the other abſurd z the one beneſieial,

the other pernicious; in ſhort, the onenatural, and the

'other monstrous. And the modern Tragedy in Mufick,

is as much oppos'd to the Cborus, which is the Muſi

cal part of the Ancient Tragedy, as it is to the Epiſhdigue;

becauſe in the ChorUs the Muſick is always great and

ſolemn, in the Opera 'tisoſten most trifling and most
ſſeſſeminate z in the Chotus the Mufick is only for the ſake

of the Senſe, in the Opera the Senſe is most apparently

for the ſake oſ the Muſick.

£ When I affirm that an Opera after the ltalian Man;

ner is monstrous, I cannot think that Ideal too ſeverely

with it; no not tho' l add, that it is ſo prodigioufly

unnatural, that it could take its beginning from no

Country, but that which'is renowned throughout the

World, for preſerring monstrous abominable Pleaſures

to thoſe which are according to Nature.

_ But yet this must be allow'd, that tho' the Opera in

Italy is a Monster, 'tis a beautiful harmonious Monster,

but here in England _'tis an ugly howling one. What

then must not only Strangers, but we our ſelves ſay,"

with all our Partiality to our ſelves, when we conſider

that we not only leave a reaſonable Entertainment for

a ridiculous one, an artſul one for an abſurd one, a be

neficial one for a destructive one, and a very natural

one for one that is very monstrousz but that we for.

ſake a most noble Art, for ſucceeding in which we are

perhaps the best quality'd of any Peeple in Europe, fora

very vile one for which Heaven and Nature have n0t

at all deſign'd us, as having given us, neither Ears, nor

'Noices, nor Languages, nor Climate proper to it. En

la'rd may certainly with a little Encouragement pro

fluce the greatest Tragick Poets in Euro e, but there is

ſcarce one Nation in the Christian Wor d, but is quali

fy'd
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fy'd to ſurpaſs Us in Opera's, ſince they are almost all ſci

tuated under a ſerener Sky.

If a private Man who mistakes his Talent, and applies

himſelf to things, for which neither God nor Nature

have qualiſy'd him, does by that very choice deface all

his gnod Qualities, and render himſelf contemptible to

the World, how much more diſhonourable must it be

for a whole Nation?

As all Kingdoms that are in different Latitudes, have

Plants with very different Properties, ſo have they Na

tives with very different Talents. If any Yeoman of

Kent or s'aflcx, ſhould neglect to ſow his Wheat or his

Barley, ſhould rub up his Fruit Trees, and demoliſh

his Hep Groun s, and fall a planting the Olive of Lucca,

the Orange of Naples, and the Muſcatello of MontePiaſcone, or of Mont-Alchinz what would his Nei h-ct

bours 'think 'of ſuch a Proceeding '.' And et that Per on

woold plainly aſpire in his chance. What then, must

not the French and Italians think of us, who deſpiſe the

'nost generous Productions ofour own Minds, and indeed

of the Mind of Man, for the vilest of theirs of which we

are not capable. Let us take heed, that as We have ta

ken the Opera from the_Nations which we deſpiſe, it

renders us nor contemptible to thoſe very Nations,



  

POSTSCRlPT.

'nee the Printingofthis Eſſay, l have been inſorm'd

by very good Hands, that a young Lady of the

first Qualiry, equally famous for her Beauty, her Spirit,

and' her Virtue, did lately to the Glory of her own Sex,

and the Shame of ours, give very rict Order, that

the Julia; Ccſar of Shakeſpear, which was acted at her

Request, ſhould be done without any Perſormance ei

ther oi Singing or Dancing. Which Order has ſhewn

that ſhe is as much distinguiſh'd by the Beauty of her

Mind, as by that of her Perſon z and as every Grace

has been always a constant Attendant on her, 'tis be

come the Duty of every Muſe to wait on her, and to

return her Thanks for making way by her illustrious

Example, for the delivering Engliſh Poetry from the

Oppreflion of Foreign Luxury, as every Bngliſhman is

bound to extol the Heroe from whom ſhe l'prun , for

leſſening in Engliſh Hearts the Apprehenſion o Po

reign Tyranny. I make no doubt but that her attra

ctive Example will have much more Influence upon the

World than theſe few Speculations, and raiſe a_ noble

Emulation in her Sex, and a just Confuſion in ours.

May ſhe be follow'd by every fair one, as ram is by

the Graces, but afterthey have all in imitation of her,"

combin'd to baniſh ſoreign Foppery from ofl the Engliſh

Stage, may the Glory of the 'triumph be peculiarly

hers, who first ſo happily ſhew'd the way to conquer it,

as her illustrious Father will justly ſhare in the Honour

of every Confederate General, becauſe all Victories that

are to come will be influenc'd by that immortal one;

which ſhev'v'd us first that the French are nor lnvincible.
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